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Microbial control techniques of prepared dishes.

USA, June 27, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Current microbial control techniques

for prepared dishes have different

characteristics. This study summarizes

the application of five commonly used

techniques (conventional thermal

techniques, microwave, radio

frequency, high pressure processing,

irradiation) in prepared dishes and

analyzes factors affecting microbial

inactivation, the challenges and

countermeasures associated with their

application in prepared dishes are also

discussed.

Prepared dishes are in high demand in Europe, North America, and Asia due to their

convenience. Prepared dishes include industrially produced traditional dishes that belong to the

category of finished products and can be eaten either directly or after heating, such as Kung Pao

Chicken, Shredded Pork with Fish, Mapo Tofu, Korean Bibimbap. In particular, China is the largest

contributor to the industry, with more than 70,000 prepared dishes companies in the country.

With strong support from the government, the scale of China’s prepared dishes market has

grown steadily over the past three years, reaching approximately USD58 billion in 2022,

representing a year-on-year growth of 21.3 %. It is projected that by 2026, China’s prepared

dishes industry will expand into a trillion-dollar market.

Microorganism has become an important factor in the safety of prepared dishes. The

proliferation of spoilage microorganisms has been detrimental to the quality of prepared dishes,

leading to wastage of resources and economic losses. Pathogenic microorganisms, including

Escherichia coli, Salmonella, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus aureus, and Bacillus

cereus, may induce foodborne diseases causing symptoms such as abdominal pain, diarrhea,

nausea, and vomiting. Therefore, microbial control is a critical step in the production of prepared

dishes.
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In a recent review (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodp.2024.100015) published in the KeAi journal

Food Physics, a team of researchers evaluated microbial control techniques commonly used in

prepared dishes.

“Commonly used microbial control techniques in industry include conventional thermal

technique, microwave (MW), radio frequency (RF), high-pressure processing (HPP) and

irradiation,” shares corresponding author of the review. “Conventional thermal technique can be

used for all types of prepared dishes but may cause quality degradation. MW has poor

penetration ability and is only suitable for treating dishes with moderate thickness. RF is effective

for dishes with substantial thickness and regular shape. HPP is not suitable for dishes containing

air bubbles, while irradiation is usually used for dishes with low initial microbial load.”

Furthermore, these technologies have different requirements for packaging; conventional

thermal techniques need heat-resistant packaging; dishes packaged in aluminum-based

materials shielded against electromagnetic waves cannot undergo MW or RF treatment; HPP

requires pressure-resistant packaging with good barrier properties; and irradiation treatment

imposes no special packaging requirements.

“We concluded that no one technology is perfect and versatile enough to be used across various

prepared food categories,” adds Jiao. “We need to select the most suitable microbial control

technique based on the characteristics of different prepared dishes. Moving forward, the trend

will be to combine and leverage the complementary advantages of various technologies.”
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